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by the field or by the hearth
11 citycity street or mountain sodysodssodbod

rise among the tribes of0 earth
fearfulfearful witnesses for god

poor mansmantman let not lifes oppressionsoppress ions
bend thy soul to craft or clay

mchsich mangman let not great possessions
send the sorrowful away

eramarem the covenant otof thytty youth
aidooliddoadeado with liberty and truth
truerruerueyrued man where goer thou artyart

in the senate in the throng
up and do thy dauntless part

now against the throng
for the daydayi tfbf generations

that must heir what we have dene
aitor the heritage of0 nationnationssp

k promised long butbat still I1
for that kingdom all victorious

on whose comina fatihfaithaithalth is4v for the restreft that khallshall be gioylogoodouilou
inita shadow forwardfonward friendt

wewi present to the people the deseret alphabet but
bavehave not adopted any rules to bind the taste judgment orolp

preference of any such as it Is you have it and we are
sanguine that the more it Is practisedpracticed and theth more inti-
mately the people become acquainted with it the more

and beneficial it will appear
the characters are designed to represent the sounds for

which they blandstand and are so used wherewhore one stands
alonesione the name 0 the character or letter tois the word it
beingbein the only souad heardbeard we make nonaoi classificationclassia catloncation
ntointonio vowels consonants ac considering that to be of lit-
tle or no consequence the student Is therefore at liberty
to deem all the charach era vowels or consonantconsonantssy or start-
ers or stoppers or whatever else he pleases

lain the orthoorthographyraphy of the published examples web-
sters pronunciation will be generally followed though it
will be varied from when general usage demandsdemand all
words having the same pronunciation will be spelled
alikesilke and the reader will have to depend upon the con-
text torfor the meaning of such word

since the arrival of the matrices neyncy torfor casting the
deseret alphabet it has been determineddetermined to adopt anoth-
er character lato it presentrepresent the sound ol01 EEWwj but until we

are prepared tota ctcut that charactercharacters the charactersT will
be used to represent the sound ol01 EW in NEW the char-

actersaa v are sounded as AIat in HAIRtrain for which one
ehaebacharacter will alsoateo be used so soon as it can be procured
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1 3393 the followingfollow ing notes are saideald to have pas-
sed between gov giles and patrick henry of
virginia

sit I1 understand that you have called me a
bobtail politician I1 wish to know if it be true

and it true your meaning
very respectfully WMwu R GILES

SIR I1 do not recollect having called you a
hobnailedbobhob tailed politician at any time butbat tinkthink it
probable I1 have not the time or
the occasion I1 cant say what I1 did ramsraws buthubitit
youyoli will tell mame what you think I1 mean I1 will
gayflay whether you are correct or not

very respectfully PATRiPATRICKcx hnnryhenry 1

convention at fiovo
at a convention hild at provo on monday

the instant for the purpose of nominating
candidcandidatesites for members of the council and house
of from utah and cedar coun-
ties to be voted torfor at the approaching august
election

at 11 am the convention was called to order
and on motion lion Z snow of cedar was called
to the chair and L N scovill of utah appointed
secie bryary i

tue following delegates were in attendance
utah muntycounty

from provo iaaciaac bullock edson whipplewhippie and
L N scovill
pleasant grove eljahelijah AlaymayhewLewhew
lakelmke city john mcneilmcnell
lehi david evevan ajohnjohn brown
alpine john W vance
springvilleSpring ville W E horner aj whitbeck
spanish fork A K thurber
payson W G 1101allenalien aj T hardynardy
santa quin dividdavid 11 halliday
heber city W al wall
PondPonIpondtowntown david P raney

cedar county
fromprom fairfield Z snow andanil IL F cook

ac goshen P W cook
it was moedmoved seconded and carried unani-

mously that a committee of five babe appointed by
the chair to present the names of suitablesuisul tadietanie per
sons tobelobeto be nominated for councillorsCounci llois and repres-
entativessenta tives by the convention n the
chair appointed A K thurber john brown
W E florhornernerynert 11 F cook and E whipple said
committee

the convention then adjourned till 2 pm

2rpmpm
convention met pursuant to adjournment

the committee appointed to present the names
of candidates forcortteve consideration of the conven-
tion reported the following

for councillors for utah and cedar county
leonard E harringtonHarringtontou john T ifhardyardy

for representatives isaac bullock john
brown and albert K thurbur

on motion anethe report was unanimously ae
ce ledted

lohnjohn H carter was nominated for the office
of selectman and william M wall for
of utahblab county

moved seconded and carried that the pro-
ceedingsce of thisthia convention be published iain the
deseret news

on motion adjourned sine die
Z SNOW chairman

L N scovill secretary

inesspesa amonamong the number are three anteAnfeamericanrican
houses one of which has recently built a steam-
er for river and soon will be heard
far in the interior of siberia and along the north-
ern boundariesbound eries of china and the whis-
tle of an american steansteamerwr the prinprincipalciral trade
at present is in furs inili exchange for american
provisions and manufactures

thiathis is not destined to become the great com-
mercial inmartart of the amoorA moor as the rivers mouth
is tery shallow and intricate A town is13 already
projected some three hundred miles above this
and blitbut a few miles from the gullgulf of
and will be connected by railroad which is al-
ready surveyed with a good barborharbor open nine
months in the year without doubt this will be
the center of all trade As the amoor extends
far into the interior of siberiaSibe it passes many
large cities and the trade must increase rapidly
and eventually become immense for goodagoods cancat
be purchased and sent to the interior of siberia
from san francisco and at a less cost than they
can from moscow or st petersburg by land

the russian government has taken posses-
sion of vast extent afpfof territory to the south of the
amoor and have ddiscoveredcovered1 on the gulf of

a fine capacious harbor far enough south
to bee free from ice the entire year this is
the desideradesideratumturn for which they bavehave long sought
I1 understand this will be the great naval depot of
the pacific

A CAUTION TO youYOUNG40 MENAIEN A young medi-
cal student from Michimichlmichiganean been attend-
ing lectures in new york for some time and
coniconsideredderedjered himself exceedexceedingly good looking

11 and
fascinating made a detererdetermined onset on the heart
and fortune of a blooming young lady who was
boarding at the samesaine houe with him after a
prolonged the lady surrendered they
were marriettmarriedmarrietr onou wednesday morning the
ameama afternoon the youngyoongyoung wife sent for and
exhibited to the astonishedastonishastonishedeT student a beautiful
little daughter three and a half years of age

good heavens 1 then you were a widow ex-
claimed the astonished student

yes mylay dear and this is amelia myray young-
est tomorrowto morrow augustus james and reuben
will alive from the country and then I1 shall
have liiallill my children tegether once more

the unhappy student replied not a word his
feelings were too deep for utterance the next
day the other darlings arrived reubenrcuben was
six 3 euaevae irbits old cameidameg nidenine and augustus a saucy
boy of twelve they were deligcited to hear
they had a new papa 23 because they could nowflow
live at home and havatuva all the playthings they

the new papa as soonboon liehe could
speakk remarked that augustus ard james did
not much resemble reuben and ameilaabells

well noijo 15 said I1hethe happy mother my first
husband was quite a different style of man from
my second complexion temperament color of
hair andard eyes all diffdifferentlerent 5

this was too much ilehe had not only mar-
ried a widow but was her third husbandhusbandandand
the astonished stepstepfatherfather of fourour children

butbutherbatherher ffortune thought he tchatwillthhatatwillw it make
some 11 heile spoke of her fortuforfortunetunelunene

thethesetheio are my treasures 5 said shephe in the
rcmanreman matron style pointing to her children

the conceit wwasas nownov quite taken out of the
Michimichlmichigandergandergauder who finding that be hadhajfad made a
comeomcomplete goose of himselfhimsbimsbifalf at once retired to a
farfarm I1in his native state where he could have
a chance to render his boysboysy useful and make
them sweat for the deceit practiced upon him by
theirthir mother

the yankees onou the other side of the pacific
the providencepovldence journal bagbasha a letter from the

interesting amoor country in northeastern rus-
sia ItIsjt is dated at on the amoor
river and mentions facts of interest to ameri-
cans

thisethis is theha principal russian military station
on the pacific and having been chochosenchoenen as a port
of0 refuge during the last war it haghaa since be-
come the seat of government for eastern siberia

also the naval station
it is pleasantly situated on the amoor twentytwenty

miles from its mouth by dense forests
which extend as far as the eye can reach it
contains some two thousand inhabitants mostly
soldiers and sailorsailbaliorsorp

the government have a large machine Shopshop to0 o
repair and build engines in and it is gratifying
that it is all of american manufacture and uunn
der the superintendence of american mechanicsI1 ca
we have now in port several fine specimens of
naval architecture built in thebe united statestales4 for
this government there are quite a numbprof
foreign merchantsme chants doing a verysery profitable busi

ERRATAeretta
As no book hasbas been oftener reprinted than

the bible none has been so liable to error mod-
ern editions are comparatively immaculate but
many of the earlier copiescoples swarm with egregious
blasphemous andund damnable errata according to
a good bishop of the seventeenth century

A german printers wife some two hundred
heags ago made an alteration in a form of the
bible then being printed in her husbands office
wishing to annul the sentence of subjection pass-
ed upon eve she took out the first two letters
otof the word herr and substituted na in place
thus altering the sentence from addgandand he shall be
thy lord herr to andland he shall be thy fool

it Is said she paid for this intentional
blunder with her life

in 1632 barker lucasluca kings printerprinters is-
sued an ediedtedtionon of the bible inift which the nega-
tive particle of the seventh commandment was
omitted so that it read thou commit
adultery for this offenseoffence the sarstar chamber in-
flicted a fine of three thousand pound

in the sixteenth century was printed a thin oc-
tavo of pagespales the anatomy of the mass
acaccompaniedcompanie by an errata of 17 pages the aau-
thor

u
a pious monk informs thehe reader that the

delldevil the identical beelzebub and not his humbum-
ble typographical namesake wishing to ruinyuin his
worworkk used two very malicious frauds amprim
is the devil drenedrentdrencheddiedlied the manuscript in a ken-
nel

ken-
net reducing the writing to a most pitiable state
and rendering much of it illegible secundus by
diabolical instigation he obliged the printers to
commit blunders unequalledunequalled inh numbenumbers9 and im-
portance in so small a work to cocombatat these
infernal machination he was obliged7 to repere pe
ruse the work and make a list ofor corrections all
of which he explains in the preface of his errata

no GREAT HAND ronfort ANGELS an old lady
entered a well known bookstore and inquired for
a treatise of angel she made the inquiry 0off
a boy antlanil was told that they got no
such book 21 this remark caught the ear of the
principal salesman and as he always sells some
thing to everybody who enters the store he step-
ped forward and addressed the old lady

werewore just out of the book in search
of maammalam but weve got foxscoxs book of martyrs
crcrammedam med full of pictures splendid book forlor a
present

glailaI la sakes du tell exclaimed the customer
the book why herehera oss a picterpleter of a

hapchap drinking alzen and haresheres aalotlot of men saw
in a poor fellers boddbedd off

that gentleman there maammadro explained the
salesman elucidating thehe picture ii takina a
melted the other individual laIs about
to be perforated in the intestines with a patent
manure fork I1 guess like it better than a
wo k of angels

well tiowilow that erp is a better book I1 guess
I1hanthan any thing else what bought the price of
it be

94 twenty shilling1 maam very cheechrepcheap book
thatat

well dew it upp my dartersbartersdar just gotilot mar-
ried and I1 late to make her a prepresentsent she
wanted sun thing about angels bitbit I1 never was no
gregreatat hand for aangelsgelsgeis noinol iv

the lady handedhanded out four parcelparcels each con-
taining fifty coppers and completed the amount
by adding three battered shillings and a ditdubiousbiousblous
looking sixpence thehe whole savoring powerfullypowerfulI1 ly
of anuffsnuff the sale completed and the
customer gonogone the principal called thehe boy

sonny said he see here when youyon are
asked for a thing which yon got always
show the nearest article like it you hanehave

the urchin looked reflective and was about 0too
ask the resemblance between lives of angels
and foxscoxs book otof martyrs 21 but

THE TESTIMONY TO THETUB VIRTUE

OF in an address to the students of
chapel hall president buchanan saidsald

the great curse of our country which has in-
volved so many in crime is drunkenness it is
more dreadful than the pestilence than the yel-
low fever than the plague than all the calami-
ties that visit man in it we bring on oursourselveselves
a greater calamity than heaven hahas brought up
on us inin any form or shape of misery I1 wish
with alallail my heart to ask of you eilelleillsill to takelake care
of that fatal vice which degrades manroan to the lev-
el of the brute and brings him into disdisgracerace in
the eyes of the whole 1

statistics the san francisco directory
ardand business guideguidt just bublispublishedhedbed by mr H

I1

G laadley gives the following tledetailstails
number of attorneys in san francisco

physicians commission merchants
hotels boarding and lodging houses cigar
dealers carpenter shopsshop 75 dry goods
establishments fruit dealers 72 grocersgfgiocers

hairbairhairdressingdressing saloons 60 bakeries 63
breweries 18 butchers and markets fur-
niture and bedding 70 clotbirg iricIticincludingludli liftailors and dradraperspeir restaurants 66 watch-
makers and jewelers 50 wood and coal yardsdi
65 upholsterers and paperhangerspaper hangers 30 vrbatbytb
inging houses 14 brokers cooper shops 33
hardware dealer 32 lumber dealers 32 mil-
linery stores 43 painters 50 dressmakingdress making
establishments tg6 stoves and dealers
51 agricultural stores 14 apothecaries and
druggists 21 assay establishments 8 auction-
eersee 200 bankers 16 billiard table makers 9
ccabinetmakerscabinet makers 21 distilleries 7
confectionconfectionersers 16 galleries 14
dyeing establishments 4 gunsmithsgunsmiths 14 bar-
ness

har-
ness and 19 hattersbatters 16 printing
offices 13 produce dealers 70

it is estimated that there are nearly es-
tablishments in san francisco at which liquors
are sold viz wholesale 90SOregoreretailtailtall saloons

hotels 25 groceries where aliquoliquorsrs are
boldsold billiard saloons 14 these figures
do not include commission merchants and bro-
kers who deal more or less in the article

shipbuildingship building although in its infancy in
californiaCaicaltorniafornia is gradgraduallynally assuming an important
feature in thehe business of san francisco
there are at present several extensive firms
profitably engaged employing a large number
of persons during the past season several
steamers and sailing ships wereivere constructed
andaud at the present time there are three steam-
ers and several sailing vessels on the blocks

there are 36 newspaper and periodical pub-
licationslications issued in that city of0 which 15 are
daily 16 weekly 3 monthly I1 quarterly and 1
annually of the dailies 6 issue weeklies and
3 steamer editeditionslonslops in addition to their regular
issues making an aggregate of 45 didifferentrhulare rentrelt
papers published in foreign languagesan9bages 9
viz french 5 german 2 spanish 1 and
italian L1 of the weeklies 95 are devoted to
religion and ito agriculture of the monthliesmontblieshiles
2 aieale demoted to literature and 1 to agriculture

newspapers were not unknown to the ro-
mans julius ceesarcaesar introduced theth reregulationgalation
of writing and publishing all the acts or state
occurrences of both senate and people the
laws were engraved on brass tablets perman-
ently fixed in the public places

the idea was improved bytheby the peoplepeopled cicero
at hisbia villa in Tascalum published a daily news-
paper or more properly a bulletin in which was
given the news of the day birthabirths marriages
aandnd deaths fashiofashionablenallenanie arrivals eleelc in thotheth
most app proved modern style

pePetrot has given a specimen of theretothe acta
giving account of a birth an execution

and a fire all of which are dispatched in the
curtestcartest manner the reporters actuaryac hadbad no
opportunity to indulge in strong adjectives and
expletives

and they had their posters too00oo as the exhum-
ed gates of pompeii prove inscriptions in red
chalk answered for type and paper thusnus ju-
lias

ju-
lius PrproculiaPrococulusulusulua will have an auction of his super-
fluous goodgoods to pay his debtsdebt

A TWO HEADED GIRL Is13 on exhibition at
augusta georgia the constitutional describesdescribes
her agas followsfollowsi

ilerher color Is that of a dark mulat boand she appears to babe
two ginns sotarso fartar as two heads tomsfear arms anilanel fourtour legs

tetfetfeetfert would indicate personal identities and yet she
hahas but one body the spinal colemo branches orroff about
tbthe positions of the shoulder blades and connects with the
necksriecksandand headsbeads of the girlgirt the abdominal portion
seemsseems the naturally formed bodytody of one person

the child we was born inD north carolina
and Is about eight yearsyearsoldoldoid it has two symmetrically
formed heads very handsome faces sparkling eyeseye and
very pleasing in mannmannersersyerss address enddd appearance I1

the announcement bill states that her I1facili-
ties are of a superior order and double thereby enabling
her to converse with two personspersona at oneoce timetiene on cheorme or
different subjects or one head may be engaged while I1thehe
other remainsremain paspassivealveo no difference in the intellectual
faculties 0ott either head Is perceptible 2

legislative SERENADEriadh the baton ronge
la advocateadwate is responsible for this anecdote
A few nights ago a number of the members

of the legislature concluded to pogo out and sere-
nade thetha fair and lovely ladies of baton rouge
one of the members from new orleans who re-
gards his vocal powers as au fait was to givealve the
first songsons As the young lady whom lie wabwaa

was a great favorite of hishibhi he cleared
highi throat and with a determination to do his best
singing began

cobllobyah wake lady wake from thy slumbers
and look OBon me

at this period the casement of the window
was thrown open anitanil a beautiful face cepedtepidpeeped
out and screamed dod brot your buttons eef you
dont quit sawing my mammasmammals peach trees in
that way ill set daddysdabsys dogdo on yer darn you

it is needless to saybay that the gentlemen took
the hint and left

A CHEMICAL VIEW OF DEATH AI biotblot a
french author in speaking of a school of ablphilo-
sophers

ilolio
whose of immortality are scientific

but you do not die you only charge
yourconr state of aggregation it is true your nitro
gan your hydrogenhvdrogen and touryour carbon separate
they are distributed through the atmosphere
penetrate plants and animals or are absorbed by
the earth but aaas no atom perishes yon cont irmelimeus
to difference is that you find your-
self reduced to a more simple expression


